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Except the Little Things Inside My Head  
 

Wookalily triumph over adversity  
The all female Belfast band are about to release 2nd album against the odds 

 
After sold out shows across England, Wales and their home turf, Wookalily release their second album ‘Everything Is 
Normal Except the Little Things Inside My Head’. The album has been long awaited after recording in 2017 the band have 
had some challenges both professionally and personally. Lost files, incorrect codes, wrong discs and five very confused 
musicians. However, none of these compare to serious illness - one of the band’s more sobering challenges. 
 
5 women, 10 instruments is what gives Wookalily their cult status. They have been indoctrinating audiences all over the world 
since their invitation to play Nashville at the IBMA songwriters showcase. Not long after Midge Ure and Rhod Gilbert were 
introducing the band to an audience on BBC4. The band have recently gained new followers after shows at Electric Picnic, 
Red Rooster and not to mention the immense pleasure of opening for Martha Wainwright at SOMA Festival. 
 
Wookalily’s self released new album has been recorded on analogue equipment by the legendary Julie McLarnon (The 
Vaselines, Jeffrey Lewis, Lankum and King Creosote) at Analogue Catalogue Studio. This was a first for the multi 
instrumentalists and after a production meeting with Julie it seemed to be the perfect next challenge. High demand from fans 
and a desire to express themselves by means of something deeper, Wookalily have created music of complexity, an almost 
dark and broody echo arched in the background. Banjo juxtaposed with ‘drunk trumpet’, double bass, Juno string machine, 
hammond organ, and concertina (just some of the additional instruments). 
 
The visually captivating artwork by band member Sharon Morgan for this new release is darker than the technicolour, surreal 
artwork of before, “Everything is Normal...” is like the apocalyptic aftermath of a previous Utopian dream. 
 
Dare to mix Wookalily’s album with the likes of Black Mirror or Peaky Blinders and the time paradox will activate - 
everything will self combust into oblivion. 
 
“Children and ghosts were created using tape varispeed and recording backwards, all captured to 2" multitrack and mixed on 
the fly on a 1978 mahogany trimmed Trident desk. 'Everything is Normal' sounds like a 1970s lost classic. Atmospheric, 
cinematic, hints of folk and Morricone but also early B52's . I really enjoyed making this record, it'll find its way into cultured 
collectors hands over time.” - Julie McLarnon, Analogue Catalogue Vintage Recording Studios. 
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